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Bolt

Your introduction to our additional service
Welcome to your guide to our experienced and fitness and wellness practitioners. Whether you have
an injury that needs attention, health goals to smash, or want balance and rejuvenation through
healing, we have a wide range of external therapists on hand to assist.
Heard everyone raving about a practitioner? For ease, you’ll find one page for each, listed in
alphabetical order. A short description tells you what their service is about, the benefits of booking
in, length of the session, as well as the cost. If you have more questions, or require a little guidance
on how to set up an efficient healing journey for yourself, please take a form from the concierge and
book in for a free consultation with one of our team.
When you’ve decided on your desired sessions, you can head to Setmore (www.phuketcleanse.setmore.com) on our dedicated PC, from your laptop or your mobile device. Here you can check
availability and make a booking. If you’re looking to book a service for the same day, head straight
to concierge to check availability.
With many retreat centers, the commission paid by the practitioner goes to the owner. We wanted
to find a way to give back - so any commission paid goes to the Phuket Cleanse Thai staff as a bonus.
Please note; you’ll need to pay for your session in cash at the beginning. If you need to withdraw
funds, it’s only a short walk to the 7-11 ATMs.
Enjoy browsing through our wide-ranging practitioner services. Together they create a holistic
approach to your health and wellbeing needs.
Much love,
Mel & Stanton

Cag

Our experienced and certified functional clinical nutritionist
brings over 20 years experience and a holistic approach
to assist in your health transformation.

Srie
CLINICAL NUTRITION CONSULTATION

60 mins. B6000

ORGANIC ACID TEST ANALYSIS

60 mins. B6000

Whether you’ve had your lab tests taken here, or are bringing reports from home, Craig works with
your results on a realistic, goal-oriented wellbeing plan. Craig will address your health concerns and
any imbalances the tests reveal, going beyond a standardized plan. You’ll come away with an
individualized report, including nutrition and supplementation recommendations, allowing you to
move forward on your journey to wellness.
Note: this session can be conducted on Skype.
The Organic Acid Test provides a health snapshot with 70 markers, including imbalances with gut
bacteria, heavy metals, and plastic toxicity. When the results are in, Craig will evaluate and explain
any underlying issues the test has flagged. You’ll leave the session with an individualized plan to
correct deficiencies and imbalances back to full health through diet, exercise, and possibly supplementation.
Note: this session can be conducted on Skype.

Where: meet at concierge

Mjla

Our resident junior nutritionist
and juice sommelier is on hand to coordinate
your health and goals with our detox programs.

Srie
JUICE & FASTING CONSULT

60 mins. Free

If you’ve been recommended to juice during your program consult, you’ll see Majella to lock in your
detox program. Whether it’s our 3- or 5-day schedule, our juicing queen will navigate you to success.
She’ll explain what juice cleanse you’re on, the benefits of your program, and the expected
outcomes. You’ll also see Majella if you’re signing up for intermittent fasting and learn how to
implement it here or at home.

FOLLOW-UP NUTRITION CONSULTATION

30 mins. B3,000

If you are with us for an extended time, need additional dietary support, or struggle with integrating
your new customized plan on your return home, book a follow-up session with Majella. Your
customized diet plan will be reviewed and adapted as required. This is also a practical option for
anyone requiring longer-term support for managing conditions like autoimmune disease, irritable
bowel syndrome, or SIBO.
Note: this session can be booked as a Skype consultation.

Cale

Our resident physiotherapist and bodywork practitioner
is considered the best in Phuket for sports recovery,
postural problems, and chronic injury.

Srie
FREE BODY CHECK

15 mins. Free

In this complimentary session, Charlie will assess your posture and current issues, providing fitness
and stretching recommendations to maximize your Phuket Cleanse stay. Leave with recommendations for daily exercises to strengthen problem areas or set exercise targets for your body as it is now.
Sports injuries, or stiff neck, shoulders, and backs are Charlie’s specialties. He is also trained in
‘office syndrome’.

PHYSIOTHERAPY

60 mins. B3000

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE

60 mins. B4000

If you have a chronic injury, long-term mobility issues, or would benefit from posture corrections,
this 60-minute session is a great investment. With six year’s experience at Phuket Cleanse, Charlie
has impacted the performance and agility of countless guests. He will spend time explaining your
injury, as well as correcting during your session. You’ll leave with a set of exercises to take home to
continue your rehabilitation.
Pro tip: bring your phone to record the session.
If you’ve recently been inactive, traveling lots, or an office worker, it’s beneficial to kick-start your
Phuket Cleanse stay with a lymphatic drainage session. The session stimulates your lymphatic
system and parasympathetic nervous system, helping to maximize your fitness routines here. This is
not the typical lymphatic massage; it’s a light-touch, no-pain therapy that releases stiffness in the
body and activates your organs.

Note: you may feel drowsy during and after this session, please increase your water intake to flush out toxins.

Where: meet at concierge

Srna

With nine years experience,
Sarunya uses a range of techniques
to help your body reach its optimal state.

Srie
PHYSIOTHERAPY

60 mins. B3,500

Specializing in spinal, neurological, musculoskeletal, and sports issues, Sarunya is on hand to assist
with your recovery to full mobility. Employing manipulation techniques, stretching, hot packs, and
electrical stimulation, Sarunya works on improving your current physical condition. She also offers
deep tissue massage for therapeutic recovery.

Where: meet at concierge

Sm

As a fully certified life coach with ICF accreditation,
Sam has over 1000 hours of coaching experience.
Sam knows what it's like to make big changes,
and she can guide you to your own positive change.

Srie
LIFE COACHING

90 mins. B3,000

SELF-LOVE COACHING

90 mins. B3,000

CAREER TRANSITION COACHING

90 mins. B3,000

EXPAT & REPAT COACHING

90 mins. B3,000

If you’re ready for change in your life but can’t figure out how to get there, life coaching will help
empower you to make the leap. Whether it’s career, relationships or starting a business, Sam will use
her bag of tricks to guide you to a point of clarity. You may currently be restless, stressed, or
overwhelmed, but with a clearer vision for the next 3-6 months, you can take the steps needed to
create the change you desire.

A lack of self-love is the root cause of nearly every issue Sam has seen in her coaching career - Are
you a people pleaser? Are you a perfectionist? Do you find it hard to set boundaries? Are you
over-worked? Do you suffer from stress and anxiety? Do you have body image issues? Do you struggle
with emotional eating? If any of these things resonate with you, then working with Sam on practical
ways you can reframe unhelpful beliefs and build your self-love is the way to go.

When you’re feeling stuck or lacking purpose, it can affect all areas of your life. A private session
with Sam will help you get clear on what you enjoy. This includes assessing your strengths and
values, helping you align to a more meaningful career. Having transitioned through a career change,
Sam knows the struggles that arise, including how to develop an exit strategy and transition to a
more purposeful life.

Moving overseas is hard; moving back home is harder. If you’re considering a new destination, or
returning to the nest, sign up for Sam’s signature system, ‘Decoding your Experience Abroad’. She’ll
walk you through questions to help you assess the opportunities and make that life-altering decision.
You’ll be provided with strategies to make those changes both fulfilling and rewarding, regardless of
where you live in the world.

Where: meet at concierge

Pi

From an award-winning corporate guy
to TEDx speaker and coach,
Phil ignites positivity and passion
with his practical approach to life improvements.
REACH YOUR GOAL

Srie
PERFORMANCE COACHING

60 mins. B2,500

MASTERING SLEEP COACHING

90 mins. B3,500

If you’re looking to improve your confidence, shift your mindset, or ignite fresh purpose - perhaps
after burnout, stress, or a career change - consider performance coaching. Using practical tools and
creative strategies, Phil will share his tips to help you identify and set new goals. Your lifestyle and
commitments are taken into consideration as you co-create a straight up, no-nonsense strategy to
inspire, motivate, and reach success.
Note: also available as a 90-minute session.
Sleep is where the magic happens. If you’re missing out on this daily total body upgrade, or want to
deepen your slumber, book in with Phil. After digging into the root cause, you’ll learn new skills
and tactics so you can reap the rewards of a good night’s sleep (which includes weight loss!). You’ll
leave with a personalized ‘prescription’ to get you the sleep you deserve and create improvements
across all aspects of your life.

Where: meet at concierge

Dl
If you’re ready to surrender,trust,
and truly transform yourself then you’re ready
for a session with our compassionate and experienced
breathwork practitioner, Dela.

Srie
BREAKTHROUGH BREATHWORK

135 mins. B7,000

Through this powerful conscious-connected breathwork session, you have the ability to free yourself
from the cause of all your daily issues. This can include self-sabotage, destructive behavioral
patterns, fear, anxiety, or limiting beliefs, which often manifest as physical symptoms or
ailments.Breakthrough breathwork hits the reset switch on your body and mind, allowing you to feel
free, peaceful, and authentically happy.
Note: this is a powerful transformative and spiritually awakening practice and will feel intense throughout.

THE QUANTUM CLEANSE

180 mins. B10,000

If you’re ready to decondition your old belief patterns and experience a full-on transformation, book
this Quantum Cleanse session. Channeling a higher dimensional frequency, Dela guides you with
breathwork through a process of surrender and renewal. With change, the past remains; with this
session, you dissolve your past at the deepest level. You’ll leave feeling like a new person, full of
freedom and connected to your true self.

SYNCHRONICITY GROUP BREATHWORK

120 mins. B4,000

This is a powerful, transformative experience, applying group synchronicity to let go of suppressed
emotions through collaboration, acceptance, and feeling. It’s an opportunity to recharge your inner
power collectively as Dela leads the group through breathwork and movement. Expect to communally feel an emotional shift, see drastic health improvements, or even experience a profound
positive shift. Consider it a mind-body reset.
Note: this session is for three or more participants.

Where: your room

Kr

Our popular Thai, Ayurvedic & Chinese trained therapist
weaves her magic to align your physical and subtle body.

Srie
REBALANCING INTERNAL ORGANS MASSAGE

90 mins. B5,000

THAI VEDIC BODYWORK

60 mins. B3,500

TAOIST HANDS-ON LYMPHATIC HEALING

60 mins. B2,500

Consider this your PC spring clean, opening up your body to receive the greatest results from your
fitness, detox, and mindfulness efforts. Using a range of traditional Chinese, Thai and Ayurvedic
techniques, your five major organs, lymphatic system, and physical and subtle energy body will all
be rebalanced. With work also on your core and pelvic area, positive energy will flow. Expect to feel
lighter, energized and realigned.
Note: This session is a great way to finish a juice cleanse!
Thai Vedic is a holistic bodywork practice that combines Ayurvedic principles of diagnosis with
Buddhist Thai Yoga therapy, oils, and herbs. Thai Vedic allows Karn to tune into which healing
therapies suit your current needs. It promotes health and synchronicity through a tailored massage
that treats disease, physical conditions, and even mental imbalances. You’ll leave this session feeling
inspired, motivated, and harmonized.
When the lymphatic system is blocked, sickness, joint pain, and allergies arise. In this 60-minute
session, Karn will get your lymph moving to flush out toxins, decrease swelling, and improve your
immune system. Unlike the traditional lymphatic massages, this works on your subtle energy body
using a range of traditional therapies for maximum results. You’ll leave feeling lighter and more
relaxed.

Where: Spa House Massage Room

Vns

For those ready to tap into freedom
and a sense of what inner power wants awakening,
a visit to Venus can light up your spiritual mojo.

Srie
POWER SESSIONS

120 minutes: 6000B

These sessions have helped hundreds of people into a better state of Health and Mind. They are
100% customized to your unique personal journey. The aim is: Freedom from your Habits &
Patterns, Resistances, Thoughts & Fears but also to awaken/strengthen your capacities of Creation,
Power & Purpose.
The lighter you are in your energy, the easier it is to heal and align your physical body.
1) First there is a sharing about what your Quest is, via email or in person.
2) During the 2h you will practice a powerful Shamanic Breathwork Technique designed to bring
you into a state of intense bliss and connection plus:
- Energetic Balancing and Releasing of old “mind junk,”
- Upgrades and Transmissions to your ‘Mental-Emotional-Physical’ Bodies
- Vibrational (Sacred Sound) Therapy including Toning & Instruments
- Use of flower essences, elixirs and aromatherapy oils
- Dialogue Therapy and Coaching (after) to process and integrate your experience
3) Free ongoing mentorship: This is the difference that makes the difference and creates a powerful
conclusion for you. Venus offers free email response and high quality feedback to enable fine tuning
as the effects made take place.
You will leave this session with a deeper sense of presence and expansion, calmer yet energized and
ready for the Blessings to start flowing into your life.
Pro Tip: This can be an intense experience and it is best to give at least an hour after your session
to integrate.

Where: Spa House Treatment room or in your room.
** For the Half Day Healing Journey or Private Ceremony, please send email request **

Spi

Unlock the power of your mind and heal from within!
Sophie’s soothing tones and practical-yet-spiritual
approach to her healing therapies ensures great
results for a range of life’s challenges.

Srie
HYPNOTHERAPY

B3500 60 mins

INTUITIVE & SHAMANIC ENERGY HEALING

B4000 90 mins

SELF-AWARENESS COACHING

B3000 90 mins

Hypnotherapy is a powerful therapeutic experience that is effective at shifting habits
in your life such as smoking, drinking, over-eating, or personal development issues like
self-love, confidence, anxiety or anger. Sophie uses our popular ‘brain gym’, the Neuro Light,
to go deeper into your subconscious mind, creating a significant shift in your behavioural habits.
Typically you’ll see great results from one session.

This magical session is like an energetic massage and can assist you to move on from personal
challenges, whether following a breakup or burnout, physical illness, or simply that you’re feeling
lost or disconnected. Sophie uses shamanic drumming to connect with her spirits to assist in
extracting any negative energy and retrieving lost soul portions and providing spiritual guidance.
After integration, you’ll experience a greater sense of clarity and wholeness.

Self-awareness is the key to self-mastery. Using a combination of NLP, gestalt therapy and
transpersonal psychology, this session is a stepping-stone towards realising your full potential.
Understand how past patterns have held you back, their relation to present situations and how
to eradicate resistance so you can move forward. You will learn a host of mind management skills
to take away with you and continue your journey with a clearer understanding of yourself.

SELF-LOVE HEALING & HYPNOTHERAPY

B5500 120 mins

CUSTOM CLEANSE

B5500 120 mins

Combining a range of modalities, including hypnotherapy and healing, this unique participatory
session will improve your relationship within. By creating new neural pathways you can exchange
old limiting behaviours for new positive experiences. If you are self-critical, lack boundaries, worry
about judgement or people pleasing and want to improve your self-love, you’ll benefit greatly
from this transformational session.

Dive deep into your transformation with this customised 2hr mental and emotional cleanse to
complement your
compliment
your physical
physical and
and nutritional
nutritional shift.
shift. Using
Using aa combination
combination ofof hypnotherapy,
hypnotherapy,
energy healing, self-awareness coaching and NLP, this session is a powerful catalyst for that
next important step. It is particularly useful if you are struggling with negative thinking or limiting
beliefs and want to make positive change in your life.
Pro Tip: Book in for a FREE 20 minute coaching consultation to discover if you’re a fit for
Sophie’s methods to get the results you want and deserve.

Where: Pyramid House Light Therapy Room / Spa House Therapy Room or your room.

Emrla

Practising as an energy and magnetism healer,
Esmeralda uses her healing gifts to unlock
clients from physical pain.

Srie
Esmeralda is an energy healer offering Reiki sessions and Magnetism healing. Magnetism is a
natural energy therapy that only gifted people have. It works under vibrations through the hands.
Esmeralda can feel the body distinctions at 1meter from the person, and has developed
different kinds of treatments in order to help guests with the following problems:
1. pain treatment (musle pain, injuries of different nature)
2. addictions like alcohol, drugs…
3. depression, burnout, lack of self-confidence
4. insomnia
5. skin problems (e.g. psoriasis,` eczema, herpes)
Esmeralda can conduct sessions in English, Spanish, French, Italian and Chinese.

PREMIUM SESSION by MAGNETISM HEALING

(Rebalancing energy including pain treatment, relaxation and energy cleansing):

60 mins. B4,500
B12,000

(package of 3 sessions,
paid in advance)

PREMIUM EXPRESS TREATMENT (Premium adapted to express)

30 mins. B2400

A very unique treatment in Phuket, under my own protocol and development.
Fabulous for re-energizing the body and balancing the chakra system.
Has an effect on the digestive system, sleep, stress and anxiety as well. A very complete and
effective therapy if the patient can have a follow up especially for addictions and anxiety.

LOCAL TREATMENT OF DISCOMFORT AND PAIN

Includes pain in all areas of the body + skin problems (eczema, herpes….)

REIKI

Japanese therapy based on energy healing as well

30 mins. B2,400
50-60 mins. B3,000

Where: Meet at reception or at Esmeralda’s office not far from Phuket Cleanse.

Sbsin

Attuned and freethinking, Sebastian works with
the innovative Ajna Light to help you imagine,
then manifest your current desires.

Srie
INTRODUCTION CONSULT

30 mins. Free

Learn to direct the power of your thoughts and emotions with the Law of Attraction! This is the
reset you’ve been asking for! Answering the question of where do I find the motivation to take this
experience home with me? In this consultation you will learn more about Ajna Light Meditation
Therapy and Law of Attraction Coaching, taking back your own power and presence while here and
back home! This consult will prepare you to receive coaching, 2 personalized guided meditations
and energy healing all in the Experiential Coaching session below.

LAW OF ATTRACTION COACHING

120 mins. B4,500

In this guided coaching session you will begin to master the simple and effective Law of Attraction!
Your personalized techniques are then put into use during a two stage, guided Light Therapy meditation. Ajna Light Therapy is used to help you reach a deep state of relaxation and clarity perfect for
visualizing your desires and rewiring the limiting beliefs that keep you from them! Identify where
your true happiness lies, manifest more of it into your life, re-write any mental blockages towards
that happiness and leave feeling confident enough to use your new skills when you return home!
Pro tip: complete the pre-session document to focus your time in session on manifesting your desires.

FOLLOW-UP CONSULT

45 mins. FREE

Now that you’re a manifestation master, this consult gives you time to ask any last minute questions
before you take your follow-up program home with you! Personalized PDF’s, affirmation lists, book
lists, guided audio meditations and a package of scheduled coaching calls all available to you.
Accountability is key!

Where: Pyramid House light therapy room

Facso

Francesco is our recovery and mental strength specialist here at Phuket cleanse.
He has been living in Thailand the for past 3 years.
Working with different healing and empowering methods for his clients.
Breathwork specialist, Wellness consultant,
Reiki practitioner and Sound healer.

Srie
THE MENTAL STRENGTH RESET

90 min 3000 THB

THE TESTOSTERONE RAISE

60 min 2500 THB

Get ready for the ultimate ice bath plunge from our resident Nordic Viking! Push yourself towards
your goals and feel ready to take on every challenge back home! Identify goals you wish to take
home with you, then learn how to set intentions and push past your comfort zone, reprogramming
the mind and body for success with mental exercises in the ice bath! Melt away self doubt and
negative self talk (or really freeze it away) habits that hold you back! Leave knowing that you have
conquered this challenge and can conquer all others.
Breathwork Plunge: Learn the breathwork method developed by Wim Hof (World Record Holder
in ice bathing and climbing Mt. Everest in shorts) clinically proven to increase testosterone,
immune function and anti-aging gene expression. Made even more effective with the addition of ice
bath therapy.
Note from Francesco: We will also spend time in the steam room using breathwork and sound
healing.

SWIMMING LESSONS

75 min 3000 THB

HOT 1ON1 STRETCH

60 min 2500 THB

Come join the Viking King in a pool much warmer than the ice bath! Learn how to develop
confidence to swim in the pool or ocean, release fear around being in the water and leave with a
new skill to add to your toolbox!
Get in the hot environment with our Nordic Viking! Francesco will guide you through a series of
deep, focused stretches to open up your joints and release your muscles. The perfect addition to your
active recovery schedule, these sessions will optimise your posture, mobility and training results.

Where: Ice Bath, Steam room, Swimming Pool

Sa

Once unable to touch his toes,
Stas shares the power of a committed
practice after his near-decade of experience
creating personalized yoga classes.

Srie
PRIVATE YOGA CLASS

60 mins. B2,000

YOGA NIDRA

60 mins. B2,000

AERIAL YOGA

60 mins. B2,000

PARTNER / ACROYOGA

60 mins. B2,000

If you’re looking to explore yoga lessons away from a group setting, Stas offers four styles to suit your
needs. For gentle movements and extended poses, choose yin yoga. Step up and create your own
tempo with Hatha, or enjoy constant flow with Vinyasa. To build strength and power, Ashtanga
suits. Whether booking for flexibility, mobility or skills, you will leave Stas’s class with a sense of
peace and more freedom to move.
If you’re new to meditation, looking to deepen your practice, or need a tool to assist with sleep
issues, yoga nidra is of great benefit. This is not yoga at all, but a passive guided meditation that rests
your body but not your mind. One hour of yoga nidra is the equivalent to four hours of restful sleep!
Using techniques that connect your subconscious mind, regular practice can be used to break old
habits or manifest the new.
Are you ready to fly? Aerial yoga is a brilliant, playful practice suited to all levels and every body
type. Thanks to the support of the hammock-style fabric, you’ll increase your flexibility and agility,
as well as boosting your confidence in your yoga abilities. Regular aerial yoga practice is also
excellent for the brain and spine - you’ll even gain inches! Leave feeling more supple, poised, and
blissed out.
Acroyoga combines yoga, light acrobatics, and Thai massage in a fun and playful class that increases
your fitness and taps into your natural agility. Acroyoga is a great for trust building too – come solo
or with a friend, family member, or partner – and you’ll instinctively improve your care, communication, and responsibility. Intermediate fitness or advanced enthusiasm is all that is required to
leave the class on an acro-high!
Pro tip: bring your camera; this is an Instagram-worthy class!

Where: within the yoga areas at PC or in your room

Ei

Eric is a strength and conditioning coach
that specializes in physique transformation.
With an education in sports conditioning, bio-mechanics,
nutrition and over 8000 coaching hours,
he is the perfect person to get you in shape.

Srie
STRENGTH AND/OR CONDITIONING

60 mins. B2,000

If you want to increase lean muscle mass, burn fat and work on athletic performance this is the right
type of workout for you.

HIGH INTENSITY TRAINING

30 - 45 mins. B1,500

A session that will increase your metabolic conditioning, boost athletic performance and torch fat
off your body for hours, even after the workout has ended.

POWERLIFTING FUNDAMENTALS

90 mins. B3,000

OLYMPIC WEIGHTLIFTING

60 mins. B2,000

BODYBUILDING

60 mins. B2,000

Full coaching on the most important compound movements in strength training. The squat,
deadlift and bench press will be covered in detail and you will learn how to execute them correctly
for your body.

This session can be used as an introduction into Olympic lifting or as a fine tune to your already
elsewhere acquired lifting skills. For athletes of all levels.

One goal in mind, building lean muscle. There is an art to getting big muscles and both male and
female need them for a healthy lifestyle.

Where: Raw Fitness or Phuket Cleanse

Jy
If you haven’t met Jay in our Bikram classes,
you’ll have seen him racing the streets of Rawai
following his other passion - running.

Srie
VO2 MAX RUNNING COACH

60 mins. B1,000

You may be an experienced runner ready to tackle your next race, or are getting started and want
encouragement and technical tips. Whatever your running history, Jay is on hand to create
tailor-made private sessions to help you crush your goals. Using the VO2 max approach to ensure
optimal oxygen levels, Jay will help you reach your maximum heart rate, burn calories, as well as
increasing your leg and aerobic fitness strength.

Where: Raw Fitness or meet at concierge

Rj h alr

Get high-quality fabrics tailored to the outfit and style of your choice,
all without leaving Phuket Cleanse.

Srie
IN-RESORT TAILORING CONSULTATION

30 mins. Free

If you’re thinking of upgrading your wardrobe, Raj brings 15 years experience right to your room.
With his store, Raj’s Collection in Patong, Raj has a fine eye for quality, whether it’s for a dress, suit,
or even a wedding outfit. Choose from his catalog or bring your own inspiration. After measurements are taken, you’ll have a couple of fittings before having your new looks hand delivered. Raj
guarantees his workmanship.
Pro tip: while four days is optimal, Raj can deliver in 24-hours if your time with us is tight.

Where: meet at concierge

Bok

Brooke wears two hats at Phuket Cleanse,
as our resident beauty therapist with over 15 years’
experience,and as our discreet addiction support coach.

Srie
SHRINKING VIOLET INCH LOSS BODY WRAPS

90 mins. B3000

If you’re looking for instant inch-loss results, Brooke’s clinically proven Shrinking Violet wraps are
a popular treatment. This 90-minute therapy guarantees at least six inches off your body per session
and skin as smooth as a baby’s bum. Shrinking Violet wraps are great for tackling that stubborn fat
you’ve been trying to shift. Not only will you shrink those fat cells but you’ll also leave with your
skin detoxed.
Note: for particularly stubborn fat, a course of treatments may be beneficial.

BEAUTY CONSULTATION

15 mins. Free

ADDICTION SUPPORT

60 mins. Free

If your skin needs a pep talk then book Brooke for a free 15-minute consultation. Assessing your
current condition, Brooke will share the latest in beauty and facial treatments to help shape a new
skincare routine. Tackle wrinkles, acne, cellulite, oily, or dry skin, and even fat loss. Through
Brooke’s experience and passion for the perfect skin, she’ll recommend products and treatments to
get yours in tiptop condition.
If you’re looking to break addictive behavior and self-destructive patterns our discreet private
addiction support service is available as often as required. Brooke, a recovering addict herself, can
provide a friendly ear, or share techniques and exercises that have kept her clean and sober. Support
is available for a range of addictive behaviors – from alcohol, drugs, and prescription pills, through
to food, gambling, exercise, and work.
Note: reach out to Brooke via WhatsApp to ensure full privacy and confidentiality.

Where : your room or at a discreet offsite location for recovery addiction support

Lf Mdcl Wlns
Located in Rawai Beach,
Lyfe Medical Wellness offers a range of medically
focused treatments to detox or provide an energy boost.

Srie
OZONE THERAPY

90 mins. B3,500

VITAMIN IV THERAPY

60 mins. B2,800

BIOSCAN

30 mins. B2,500

LIVER DETOX

24 mins. B9,900

Ozone therapy is a powerful healing treatment that has the ability to strengthen the immune
system, kill bacteria and viruses, reduce inflammation, and increase energy. The ozone - three
oxygen atoms combined to fight free radicals – is dispensed into your blood, and re-administered
immediately back to you. The ozone quickly works its magic, reaching every cell in your body - all
from the comfort of a reclining armchair.
Note: have a needle phobia? Message Lyfe Medical Wellness to discuss other ozone applications.
If you are experiencing sleep issues, low energy levels, fatigue, allergies, migraines or muscle cramps,
IV therapy can provide the energy boost you need. Begin with a doctor’s consult before receiving
your prescribed formula by an experienced nurse. The Energy Booster Basic provides vitamin C, B6,
B-complex, and magnesium, or choose from IV therapies such as their fitness booster, anti-aging
formula, or heavy metal detoxifier.
If you’re interested in a snapshot of deficiencies in your body, consider the Bioscan. This non-invasive computer-based system uses bioelectronics to measure your cell’s magnetic field. Checking up
to 250 parameters, your weakened areas will be highlighted in a printed report, followed up with a
consult the experienced Dr. Sutthi. The Bioscan assesses for imbalances and can highlight areas
that need extra testing or diet changes.

A sluggish liver can result in fatigue, weight gain, mood swings, and nutrient deficiencies. Cleansing
the liver occurs in two phases – removal of toxins, and the metabolizing and discharge of those
toxins. If you have blood tests revealing compromised liver health, consider this detox protocol. It
includes an oral supplement, followed by vitamin IV treatments and a detox shot.

Where: Lyfe Medical Wellness will confirm your booking by email.
Located in Rawai beach, speak to concierge to book your taxi (own cost)
15 minutes before your appointment time.

Lula
One of our cooking school hosts, Louella (aka 'Little Miss Raw')
is here to personalise a raw food & cooking session for you.

Srie
PRIVATE COOKING CLASS:

90 min 2500 THB

Book in with Louella to learn more about making healthy, delicious, mostly-raw food to continue
your healthy journey back home. All recipes promise to be quick, easy and realistic for you to
recreate by yourself. (Everything dairy, gluten and refined sugar-free of course!)
Meet with Louella beforehand to discuss what you would like to learn - you might like to choose
from Thai food, Raw Sweet Treats, Fermentation&Probiotics, Dairy Alternatives, Savoury Meals &
snacks, Healthy Nutritious Breakfasts, as just a few examples.
Each session includes recipes, a starter shopping list and kitchen set-up guidance for home.

